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Introduction
Nowadays, replacing simple sensors and actuators with AS-i Actuator/Sensor has become popular in automation, AS-i is already a worldwide standard for simple I/O network. Its potential, to cost effectively replace the rat's nest of wires that permeates most of industrial sites, is tremendously appealing across many industries. Among the available low level sensor/actuator replacement networks, AS-i offers the highest performance at the least cost (Gasser, 1996) . In its original special PLC S7 stations, is applied vary widely in many fields of industry. So in this paper, we introduced a minimum configuration of AS-i bus using PLC S7 station, which included CPU 224 and AS-i master module CP 243-2. On the other hand, the interface between the actuator/sensor and the bus system should be established. SAP5S chip, a product of ZMD Company, can meet the bus system's demand.
The configuration of this AS-i bus system can be applied to small and medium size industrial systems(approximately 800 digital input/output ports). In addition, AS-i bus can be used in flammable environments such as petrol and gas environment. The drawback of this configuration is that it has no analog parts. So, when the system works with analog signals, the ADC converters are added. This paper will present the application of the AS-i bus to fire, smoke alarm systems.
AS-i Protocol Overview
The AS-i communication procedure is a Master/Slave method ( In this part, the structure of module CP243-2 and the interface to the user program of the S7-700 CPU were shown. The configuration AS-i bus using PLC S7-224 and CP 243-2 module is used as the master station in the system. The designed slave circuit is simple and has compact size so it is easy to integrate it into the sensors and actuators. The fig.   6 shows some applications when it is integrated into the smoke detector, the fire detector, the manual call point and the alarm bell. It is used as a slave station in the AS-i bus. 
Universal AS-i IC

SAP5S is used as a universal AS-i IC. SAP5S is a monolithic CMOS integrated circuit certified for AS-i networks(ZMD, 2005a). AS-i is
Access to the AS-i user data for AS-i configuration with CP243-2 and ASIC SAP5S
Before you can access the I/O data of the AS-i slaves, the following requirements must be met.
Deactivate the filtering of the analog inputs for the CP 243 2 in the system data block of the S7 200 CPU.
Set the "PLC_RUN" bit(bit 7) in the digital control byte to '1' at the beginning of the cyclic program.
Access to the I/O data of the slaves is then only allowed when the value of "CP_Ready" bit(bit 1) in the digital status byte is '1'.
To access the binary data of the slaves, we use the analog transfer commands of the STEP 7 Micro/WIN32 programming language. If you want to access individual bits of the slave data, you can use the method shown in the following sample program( Table 2 , Fig. 7 ).
The example created with STEP 7 Micro/WIN32 is valid for a CPU 224 with a CP 243-2 plugged in directly beside
CPU(SIMATIC, 2005). The Address of digital and analog
Modules of CP 243-2 are shown in Table 3 . 
Conclusion
The application of AS-i master CP243-2 and universal actuator-sensor interface IC SAP5S create an AS-i system configuration, that is a high-precision, high scalability, compact interface, easy installation, expansion communications system. In addition, AS-i uses Manchester code, the system can eliminate direct current and use only single two-conductor cable to supply power to the components and enable data transfer and also this system can be used in the flammable environments.
The interface circuit with ASIC SAP5S is very small so we can integrate directly to the sensor or actuator devices. The length of system is 100m without repeaters, 300m with repeaters.
In this paper, the fire and smoke alarm system was shown, this system had got more advantages than other system such as number of stations, easy installation, wide working area, etc.
Furthermore this network can be used as a partner network for higher level field bus networks such as Profibus and extended by attaching the number of the CP 243-2 to the CPU S7 200. So its applications are more popular special in complex industrial systems.
